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HOWE’S
FURNITURE WARBROOMS,

MARKET BUILDING, GERMAIN STREET.

CHEAPIn Maine.
[Bangor Commercial.]

STANDING OFF THE APACHES.

A Brave Gambler Who Faced an Indian 
Horde to Save Hie Wife.

TIREDTO-DAY AHD TO-iOBROW.
Those who are not of the brotherhood 

of clerks, including many of their em
ployers, rejoice to be awakened of a 
Saturday morning by the singing of 
birds and the golden sunlight streaming 
through their half-open windows. This 
is not because they promise that the 
day will be one of recreation and rest, 
for to them,Saturday, like Friday, is gen
erally a day of unremitting activity, but 
because it promises that in the evening, 
may be, apd if not, in the morning they 
may get away from their cares and their 
employments to spend a few hours "under 
the open sky and list to nature’s teach
ings.” Many, doubtless, were glad this 
morning,because of its brilliant promise 
for tomorrow. The little children,who are 
busy through the week with their books, 
the young people who for six days 
work
longing for a romp through daisy starred 
meadows, under the cool shade of orch
ard trees or by brooks that find their way 
under the gnarled roots of overhanging 
birch;or fir ; how eagerly they have an
ticipated the bright to-morrowT, and the 
restfulness which it promises. Sunday 
is no less a physical than a spiritual ne
cessity in this poor-work-a-day-world; 
without it the children in the schools 
and the young wage-earners would know 
little of the blessedness of youth; would 
grow wrinkled and dyspeptic and sore 
of heart before their time. When blest 
with strength and encouraged by ambit
ion one is greatly attracted by the town 
but when they depart, the meadows and 
woods and streams are apt to beckon at 
this season and whisper, “come.”
"High on the creet of the bloesoming grasses.

Bending and swaying, with face toward the sky 
Stirred by the lightest west wind as it passes, 

Hosts of the silver-white daisy-stars lie.
I, looking up through the mist of the flowers,

I. lying low on the earth thrilled with J une, 
Give not a thought to the vanishing hours ^

Save that they melfinto twilight too soon. 
Buttercup’s lanterns are lighted about me,

Burly white clover’s warm cheek p 
Powdery bee never once teems to doubt me. 

Tapping each chalice for summer’s new wine. 
Small timid breeses, than butterflies shyer,

Just for a moment soft buffet my faee,
Then fly away to the tree tops and higher, 

Shaking down shadows on every bright space.” 
For all those who go away to-day 

and tomorrow,it is hoped that this even
ing and the day succeeding may be as 
beautiful as is promised, and that when 
they return it may be with reinvigorated 

ST.JOHN. N. B.. SATURDAY. JULY 18. 1891. bodies, and with minds freshened,cheer
ed and cleared by the few hours inter
course with nature that has been afford
ed them.

A Great Event A mink killed eighty young ducks for 
■ Pike Bros., in Searsport. Monday fore- 

We were sitting one night at a freight- noon. Fifteen were taken away, the 
er’s campfire, around which were drawn remainder were found in the pen. 
half a score or more of the freighters, Herbert Cass, an eight year old Dover 
who, with their outfits, were in camp for . wa8 out jn a pasture a few days 
the night Stories of old times, when ginJ’ when he discovered a swarm of 
the Indians were bad, and of the bravery settie(j on a rock. Going to the 
ol the white pioneers, had gone around houge he got a covered box into which 
the circle until it came to old man Wil- he brushed the bees with his hand.with- 
son’s turn, who said : . * n out anv objection on their part, and

‘•Talk about sand in a man! I tell I carrie(Vthem home in safety. It is need- 
you it takes sand m a man to try and ]egg to that he did not consult hie 
stand off single-handed forty or fifty rent8 ^fore undertaking thé job.

Ht wm in the anrine of1882 Knox evidently condoled with their captive.ithM'idWSdïïteïïE asJîy5TSS8JMBh£

there that signa of Apaches had been tance from the honse. 
seen and that they had better go into The other day a crowd gathered on a 
camp there for a few days, but Knox— street comer In Lewiston. Oneman 
who had fought the Apaches dozens of pulled * isilver 'watch ^m his pocket 
times and didn't know what fear was— worth about $36. From anothef pocket 
said he wanted to make Clifton that day. he fished np a dozen matches. I ll 

“They drove on, and were about two give this watch, he said to. whoever 
miles from York’s ranch, when Knox will hold a matchin his thumb andflng- 
saw an Indian come from behind a low. er blaze down, till it barns np compte^ 
roond-topped bill, and feeling assured ly.” One fellow tried it and dropped 
there were more of them and that it was the match when it began to burn. An. 
a fight to the death, he filled his pockets I other and still another did the same, 
with cartridges, kissed his little sleeping Then came one who was out of work and 
girl baby and his wife for the last time, had a wife and little babies at home, 
and with a ‘good-by’ to them he jumped He took the match and held it till n 
from the wagon and quickly turned the was charred between thumb and finger 
team and told the Mexican and the nails on the thumb and finger 
driver to whip them back to the were burned up. "Why did you do that 
ranch and that he would stand for a watch?” asked some one. 1 
the Apaches off. As the wagon turned must have money and a burn is better 
and was furiously driven away, the than seeing one’s little children starve, 
Apaches, who now came in sight, fired a he answered as he walked off witfi tne 

* volley, but killed no one. Then Knox | watch, 
faced his foes and pumped the lead from 
his Winchester into them. The Indians 
gradually circled around Knox and the How Bhe Tried to Test Her Lover’s 
end came. The Mexican driver lashed 
his team back to the ranch, where both 
of the horses fell dead from wounds re
ceived from the Indians’ first volley.

“A party, after a little delay,was made ”

dOT,t yonKnox’s body, and the Indians, contrary think they ar° splendid ? 
to their usual custon, had not mutilated Mve^y- , . t t

stone on each corner of it to hold it in • „P!»c?“d k“P themn from the dead ShUÏÏSÆ? isn't she graceful,

“That was their tribute to.the sand in dc*ïï’t atie ™altz divinely ? ’ 
MT&Va M^Tsn't she the sweetest, 

Winchester, and one of the raiding In- siroeteet girl > „
dians afterward said that their party He— ' lhik ahe knowBaasMrcy* |

tad Points. He—"Why.what’s the matter, Mabel ?”
.. „ _ „ , , w „ . She—“O-h I I t-h-o-n-g-h-t y-o-n
Mrs. Geo. Trueman of 8t. John, N. x»., , _ a Tnm ”

is visiting her sister, Mrs. Jcs. Salter at H^Swhy, so l do.”
Sydney C. B. She—“W-e^l-1, then, how can you bear

James Little, aged 66 years, was kill- to talk so a-b-o-u-t t-h-a-t h-o-r-r-i-b-l-e 
ed by a falling tree at Coal Branch, on q.]^. u-g-l-y Browne girl.”
the I. C. R. last Thursday. --------------—------------------

J. Stewart Tod, son of J. Kennedy Tod, A Drug Store Scene
at one time a director of the New Bruns- The Fair One—1—I want some rouge, 
wick railway, died at Great Falls, ft—it’s for a friend, of course.
Montana, on the 28th. ulti The Clerk—O, of course. Is your friend

The work at the Shelburne granite a blonde or a brunette? 
quarry is progressing satisfactorily. The Fair One—O, she’s very dark. 
About fifty men are cutting stone every (The customer is a blonde.) Very dark, 
day. Three vessels per week are en- But why do yo ask? 
gaged carrying paving blocks and other The Clerk—Because we sell two kinds 
stone to Halifax and elsewhere. of rouge—one' for blondes and one for

ly opened by the Dominion Government, “About medium? . .. . .
on invitation of the Yarmonth Steam- „ “Y-y-yes, A-a little inclined to 
ship Co., the Western Counties, Wind- fairness. „ .
sor & Annapolis, Nova Scotia Central and Jen 1 eh® about as light as—as yon 
Cornwallis Valley railway. The party ‘W—well, perhaps she is.
will probably number about 25. £b—a—ah. 1

A touching incident, showing the g^woet blasting, and the clerk
1iu^M,erWdïTw« I * himrelf andsays :“Iknow'em.’

seen goipg along Spring Garden road ........... _ ,
with a pup in her mouth. It appears They MMe Fat Girls In Tania, 
that she belonged to the Royal Engin- a Tunisian girl has no chance of mar- 
eers, and after the birth of her family nage unless she tips the scale at 200 

removed to the lumber yard. One ponnd8, and to that end she commences 
of the pups dying, she took it in the way fatten when she is fifteen years old. 
stated, to south barracks where she ghe takes aperients and eats a great 
buried it on the spot where it was born. deai 0f Bweet stuff and leads a sedentary 
—Halifax Herald. I life to hasten the process. Up to fifteen

A Margaree correspondent writes the I she is very handsome, but at twenty 
Sydney, C. B. Herald that on Saturday what an immense, unwielaly mass of fat 
last while the family of Michael Coady she becomes. She waddles, or rather 
of Big Brook, were absent to church, a undulates, along the street. Her costume 
bear entered the house and took there-1 is very picturesque, especially if she be 
from a number of household articles of the richer class. They are clothed in 
such as chairs, blankets and cooking fine silks of resplendid hues of a bright 
utensils, and carried these articles some red, yellow or green, and wear a sort of 
distance into the woods where they were conical shaped head dress, from which 
afterwards found. The woods were depends a loose, white drapery. Turkish 
searched, and although tracks were vis- trousers and dainty slippers, the heel of 
ible, the bear could not be found.. which barely reaches the middle of the

While engaged splitting an old gate | foot, complete the costnme. 
post for firewood. John Meehan, en Wed
nesday last, extricated a live lizard which
appeared hale and hearty and evinced I The report of the directors of the St 
many tokens of joy at his release. His j0hn Protestant Asylum for the year 
lizaidship measured nine inches in length ending April 30, shows the number of 
and three in circumference. The hole inmates for the previous year to have 
through which ;he must have crawled been 35 ; attendance 10,166 days. Six 
when quite young is much too small to ieft the institution during the year, and 
admit of his exit now, and even the one died on Dec. 30 last. The total in
domicile itself has had to undeigo en- vestments on the 30th April was $21,385- 
largement, for the' little creature filled go. The institution seems to be well 
all space when at home, and if one»may sustained and in a prosperous condition, 
judge by the appearance of his little1 
house must have been kept busy scratch- 

Digby Courier.

In one’s life Is the discovery of a remedy for 
some long-standing malady. The poison of 
Scrofula is in your blood. You inherited it 
from your ancestors. Will you transmit it 
to your offspring ? In the great majority 
of cases, both Consumption and Catarrhorig- 
Inate in Scrofula. It is supposed to be the 
primary source of many other derangements 
of the body. Begin at once to cleanse your 
blood with the standard alterative,

SETTS.been working hard, but that DINNER
We are now .bowing for Spring Sole, a Splendid Line ef

BEDROOM SUITES in Walnut, Oak, Ash and Hardwood*;
HALL STANDS, SIDEBOARDS and WARDROBES; 
EXTENSION TABLES and LIBRARY TABLES in Walnut, Oak 

and Stained Woods;
DINING CHAIRS,CANE SEAT CHAIRS and ROC KING CHAIRS; 
OEEICE DESKS and CHAIRS, and a large stock of Low Priced 

BEDSTEADS, CHAIRS, TABLES, Etc., Etc.

J. Ac J. I>. HOWE.

TIRED
feeling that they experience is caused by the 
system being run down, and they require a good 
bracing medicine to build them up—to bring about 
the desired result they should take Bstey’s Iron

TIRED FRED BLACKADAR,

Just received a lot of DINNER SETTS. 
At Very Low Prices.

Ayer’s
Sarsaparilla

:o:-Tonic—then that

Union Street.
“ For several months I was troubled with 

us eruptions over the whole body. 
My appetite was bad, and my system so 
prostrated that I was unable to work. After 
trying several remedies in vain, I resolved 
to take Ayer's Sarsaparilla, and did so with 
such good effect that less than one bottle

Seeling will soon pass away. It builds up the 
system ; strengthens the muscles ; tones the appe
tite, and makes you feel like a new 
by all dealers.

ecrofalo

BOTJRKE & CO •>

Xt/ Preparedly

0 Charlesl§hort, 

Pharmacist, 
STjohn.X.3.

"DYSPEPTICCRE” was known to some 
hundreds of People scattered here and 
there throughout the Maritime Provinces 
and New England States.

Thousands upon thousands of CURED 
CHRONIC DYSPEPTICS are sounding 

.It: „ - Us PRAISES all over America.

32 KING STREET,Restored My Health with tired arms and heads,
and strength. The rapidity of the cure as
tonished me, as I expected the process to be 
long and tedious.” — Frederico Mariz Fer
nandes, Villa Nova de Gaya, Portugal.

“For many years I was a sufferer from 
scrofula, until about three years ago, when I 
began the use of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, since 
which the disease has entirely disappeared. 
A little child of mine, who was troubled with 
the same complaint, has also been cured by 
this medicine.’’—H. Brandt, Avoca, Nebr.

ARE NOW SELLING THE FOLLOWING GOODS AT 
BEDUCED PBICES.

x
Men’s Light Col’d Stiff Hats.

Straw 
Child’s “
Boys’
Girls’
Ladies’ Waterproofs,

Travelling Caps, 
Trunks, Bags, Valises, 
Umbrellas, etc.

liTWO YEARS AGO if

*4
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla

PREPARED BT *

DB. J. O. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass. 
Bold by Druggists. $l,eix$5. Worth $5 a bottle.

4444

TO-DM.
3 tifrd fo aboi*’ ;

Centre—the Stomach, it positively Cures not only Indigestion but the Severest forms of Chronic

4444

THE EVENING GAZETTE
41Is published every evening (Sunday excepted) at 

No. 21 Canterbury street, by
JOHN A. BOWES.

for the GAZETTE PUBLISHING CO. (Limited),

dyspepsia.
“DYSPEPTICURE” ASTONISHES CHRONIC DYSPEPTIC.

SIJBSCBIPTION8.

aHATSfollowing terms :
K

HEB FEMININE CAPHIOE. PUT YOUB IN W. WISDOM,
Mill, Steamboat and Baiboad Supplies, 41 Dock St., St John, N. B

BwapasNSsei '
Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplies.

.......86 Cento

............ ffl.00
ONE MONTH.................
THREE MONTHS.........
SIX MONTHS...............
ONE YEAR.....................

Opinion of Use Other Girl.
Bhe—"Oh, don’t you think Mies 
rowne ia the nicest girl in the world?’ 
He—“Why, yes, of course, if you think I Boy’s Straw Hart, Boys’ Light Color Felt Hats, 

Boys Light Color Tweed Hats,
Boy’s Varsity Cap, Children’s Straw Sailors, 
Children’s Caps, all hinds; Men’s Light St Iff Hals, 
Natty Goods, Correct Styles.

. 4.00
The Subscription to THE GAZETTE w 

payable ALWAYS IN AD VANCE.

ADVERTISING.
We insert short condensed advertisements 

under the heads of Lost, For Sale, To Let, 
Found, and Wants,for 10 CENTS each in
sertion or 60 CENTS a meet, payable 
ALWA YS IN AD VANCE.

ON THIS
tittle EOTAL INSURANCE COMPANYface?”

Your blanketsAnd read, 
need cleansing but you hate to 
do U; they’re heavy and Us 
hard work washing them by 

Even if you have it

OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,
REPRESENTING

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Oo, in the World,
J". SIDNEY KAYE,

GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK,
Office, No. 1 Jardine*» Building, Prince Wm. St.,Saint John, h. B.

D. MAGEE’S SONS, - - Market Square.General advertising $1 an inch tor first 
insertion, and 26 cents an inch for continu
ations. Contracts by the year at Reasonable 
Rates. COAL. GROCERS, ETC.

hand.
done by a washwoman, they 
are not so dean or well done as Coal to Arrive tea. -o-

For the latest Telegraphic News 
look on the First Page. LAURANCE

SPECTACLES
MANUFACTURERS.if CNGAR put them through 

his process. It’s cheap washing 
too. Try it once; once for a 
trial.

V

TEA.OLD MINE SYDNEY.

VICTORIA SYDNEY.

The above coals are on the way and will be Bold 
at the lowest prices.

THE GREIT COHSERVITiVE P1RTY. S. R. FOSTER & SON,ROTE 1ID COMMENT. »

\You’U try it again;™The Toronto Globe after quoting the 
concluding portion of the Gazette’s arti
cle "Let no guilty man escape,” which 

readers will remember, ended with 
the sentence "The great Conservative 
party is strong enough to be able to dis
pense with the assistance of men who 
are not above suspicion,” adds the follow
ing comment:—

The great Conservative party has not 
yet shown that much strength, and to
day it is weaker and more discredited 
than it has been hitherto since the day 
of the Pacific scandal The task of patch
ing up the present Government with 
men who are above suspicion will be a 
good deal like putting a new lock, stock 
and barrel on the gun. The electors are 
not in a mood to wait for the patching 
process, and on the first opportunity 
they will probably throw out the 
whole pile of debris and make a fresh

MANUFACTURERS OF
“A policy of annoyance,” is what the 

silly Telegraph heads its despatch an
nouncing the seizure by the cruiser 
Dream of seven American fishing boats 
which were found taking fish in Cana
dian waters at Campobello. 
graph does not want its American friends 
to be annoyed by Canadian cruisers, 
even when they are engaged in poach
ing in Canadian waters. This is just 
like the patriotism of the Telegraph 
which cares nothing for Canadian but 
only for American interests.

are the only ones 
I can see proper
ly with.

WIRE, STEEL 
and IRON-CUT

é.,id SPIKES, TACKS, BRADS, 
SHOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS Ac.

ST. JOHN. BT. B.

NAILSothers have.
UNGAB’S, Waterloo St. ----------FOlour R. P. & W. F. STARK. OWE DOLLAR.

::STEWIBT’S GROCERY,::
Them Spectacles are 

j positively the BEST 
Mr goods made, and can be 
W obtained at

iPICT0U GOAL LANDING,The Tele- FOR SATURDAY.
Now landing ex sch. “Eva Maud,” 1828Established182816 GERMAIN STREET.

S@-Sügàbs as cheap as any other 
first-class house.

400 TONS ACADIA PIOTOU.Very Choice Corned 
Beef and Cabbage low. 
Fresh Chicago Beef and 
Domestic Cuts; Chicago 
Belognas.
Sausages.

W. C. Rudman Allan’s J. HARRIS & CO.Fresh mined and free from slack. 
Intending purchasers should leave their orders 

at once, as the cargo is mostly sold.
CHEMIST and DRUGGIST,

WEST ST. JOHN.
—-OR AT—Cheapest Place

TO BUY BERRIES I astabk ■ s.
(Formerly-Harris A Allen).

Paradise Bow, Portland, St, John.

NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY
R. P. McGIVERN, No. 9. North Wharf.Our own

SPRINGHILL

Round Coal.
The visitors at Bar Harbor are roast

ing, broiling, frying, baking and suffer
ing all the torments from heat that the 
human system is capable of enduring, 
while wiser tourists find at St Andrews, 
St John, on the river, and on the shores 
of Grand Lake and the Kennebeccasis, 
the most glorious summer climate that 
the world affords, and have such a 
stretch of territory in which to enjoy 
themselves that there is no possibility 
of their ever being distracted by the 
madding crowd. All that is necessary 
to increase the summer travel in this 
province a thousand fold is to provide 
better hotel accomdations, and to make 
the attractions of the province more 
extensively known.

81 UNION STREET, ST. JOHN.-----AT----- -AND-

Railway Oar Works,JOHN HOPKINS. CHAS. A. CLARK, |*
■ tSaUNION.

NO. 8 KING sou ABE. MANUFACTURERS OF

Railway Oars of Every Description,Fresh Shad Received To-day. I.andlnr at Hare’s Wharf.

Strawberriesstart.
The attempt to discredit a great party 

because of the malfeasance or alleged 
malfeasance of a few individuals is an 
old political trick, but it seldom succeeds. 
That the Conservative party is not 
weak is proved by 
recent election which was handsomely 
won by the party in spite of many dis
advantages. In this province we simply 

X. wiped out the Grits, and had the party 
^"Been as well managed, and its news

papers as
this province the result would have 
been the same. To suppose that the 
people of Canada will transfer the con
trol of this country to the Grits because 
one or two public servants have proved 
unfaithful, is to suppose that a 
rich householder because he finds 
that one 
been
his servants and hand over his mansion 
to the care of a band of brigands or 
gypsies. The Liberal party has been 
totally ruined by the disloyalty of its 
leaders who have been shown to be 
ready to sell their country for Yankee 
gold and some of whom have been de
tected in the most infamons plots 
against the integrity of the Empire. 
Compared with such enormous crimes of 
what account is anything that has been 
developed in the inquiry now being con
ducted at Ottawa? If there are any ras
cals in the Conservative party the party 
will get rid of them and go on stronger 
than before.

PRICE LOW.Fresh Mackerel, Shad, Salmon,
Halibut, Haddock. Finnen Had dies

Smoked Salmon.
19to28N.S. King Square,

J. D. TURNER. 

Ht. Julian Oyster House,
15*KING SQUARE, North Side.

Boarding "FEARLESS” STEEL TYRES.
CHILLED CAR WHEELS.R. P. & W. F. STARR, By the Box, Dozen or Crate.

Now is the time to preserve.
—ALSO—

Steam Engines and Mill Ma
chinery

The Improved Lowell Turbine Water Wheel^bip 
Castings .Pumps, Bridge and Fence 

Castings, eto.. etc

49 Smythe Street. Telephone No. 9.

Livery 
STABLES

J. 8. ARMSTRONG & BRO
32 CHARLOTTE STREET.COAL.the result of the

To arrive from New York per "Tay.”
*BEA VEB ME ADO W LEHIGH9 

In Stove and Chestnut Siies. Quality most ex
cellent. Price very low, to arrive.

IN YARDS:
HARD COAL, aU sizes. 

OLD MINE SYDNEY,
Screened and delivered free from slack.

was
CIENFEUGOS

P. B. L OYSTERS Portland Rolling Mill,By the Pint, Quart or Gallon. 517 CASKS,
50 TIERCES.

CHOICE QUALITY. NEW CROP.
„ CIBNTBÜG0S MOLASSES tending ez «oh. I A SPLENDID BAROUCHE ad- 
M.L. B0NNBLL.” I ways on hand.

Telephone No. 533.

STRAIT SHORE. PORTLAND.----- ALSO. F KISH-----
LEPREAUX CLAMS,

DULSE, &c.

MITCHELL <6 LLP8ETT,

HORSES TO HIRE and BOARD
ED at Reasonable Rates.

well edited in the West as in

tog, and shapes of all kinds.The Montreal Star has a sensible édi
terai on the recent disclosures at Ottawa 
in which it says :—

We fear that there may be more zeal 
party than for parity in the investi

gations that are now taking place at Ot
tawa, but at the same time it will be a 
good thing tojhave irregularities of every 
kind in the public service brought to 
light and held up to poblic reprobation. 
Both parties have it ndw in their power 
to put themselves on record against 
wrong-doing : and Conservatives will be 
very unwise if they allow the Liberals 
to take any stronger or higher position 
than they do themselves in this matter.

There are scores of men on the Conser
vative benches who have quite as great an 
interest in honest government as any eq- 
ual'number of Liberals, and these should 
repudiate at once the idea that they can 
be required to palliate or condone abuses, 
simply because they were perpetrated 
while their own party was in power.

These views are correct and they are 
the same as the Gazette has been giving 
expression to ever since thp investigation 
began.

R. B. HUMPHREY, BOOKS, SASHES, 
BALUSTERS, NEWEL POSTS, 
MOULDINGS, BRACKETS, &c.

29 Smythe Street.
______ Telephone 250. WHOLESALE BY

GEO. S. deFOREST & SONS JOHN H. FLEMING.for Tklkphohe;114.COAL.Telephone 114.
JBST RECEIVE»

Vaseline Atomizers,
5 Casee Armour’s Solid Ex-1 Barbers Hair Brushes,

tract Beef; ' 1
6 Cases Fluid Extract Beef.

-------ALSO-------

Armour’s Soups, assorted;
Beef from 1 to 14 lb tins.

Armour’s Extract Beef.of his footmen has 
dishonest will dismiss all

A. CHRISTIE W. W. CO., 
City Road.Soft Coal Landing.

ex "Pioneer" at Lovett’s Blip,

160 Tons «OWRIE COAL.
For sale at lowest rates by

81. John P. O. Asylum.
We Manufacture and Sell

Fountain Syringes, 
Parker's Hair Balsam, 
Guticura Remedies,

Bell Telephones, 
WarehouseTelephones

W. Xj. ZBTTSZBTT,
81, 83 and 85 Water St.

500 TONS HARD COAL hourly expected 
to arrive, in all sises.

McRHERSOH BROS., PARKER BROTHERS,
MARKET SQUARE.

and carry the largest stock of
L. O. A. Delegates.—The New Bruns

wick delegates to the L. O. A. tirennial 
.■snaniii, , council to he held at Toronto will leave
Telegraphic Flashes. for ,jiat p]ttce Monday night They

Thirty failures in Canada are reported are A. J. Armstrong, P. G. M.: D. F.
for the week just ended. Merritt, P. G. M.-Wm. Wilson, M. P. P.,

The American authorities are going to P. G. M.; G. W. Fowler, G. M., ofSussei; 
investigate the Eaetport fishing boat Jas. Kelly, R-A.C. Brown, Geo. Thomp- HAT FOLDED TOR POCKET,
seizures. son, Geo. R. Vincent, Geo. Baird of An- c.1] and ,ee them. Also oar TWEED WATER-

Thim*,»re ronnrtod all rieht from dorer, P. A. Melville, and H. A. Me- PROOF CLOTHING. New Rubber Goode open-

Nearly the entire business portion of --------------»♦ « —
Glasgow, Ky., was bumedthis momint,. Mom Honoas.-Richard F. Quigley 
The loss will reach $160,000 ; insurance wh0 rec8ntly received the degree of Ph. 
about half that amount. D from flu Holiness, the Pope, was

On the Chicago and Erie railroad at this morning notified by the authorities 
Hepburn, a refrigerator meat train ran 0f Laval university that he had been
into a work train, yesterday, killing nine made an L. L. D. by that institution,
laborers and injuring many others. Mr. Quigley is an L. L. B. of Harvard.

Canadians competing in the rifle con- Laval university dates back to 1663. 
tests at Bisley are winning many Mr. Quigley is to be congratulated upon 

y prizes. They have won all the the many honors which he has received 
prizes’ in the London corporation match | during the past few months, 
save one. Davidson won the corporation

No. 181 Union Street,ing for more room Electrical Supplies
FLOWERS.Shoe Brushes,

Stove Brushes,
Dust Brushes, 

Daubers,
Broom Brushes.

GOOD VALUE.

IN CANADA.

VITE have a choice lot of:Bedding Plants from 
W 15c. per dozen up. Send in your order 

early and eeoure the beet.11115
». McINTONH. - Florist.

Telephone 264. ______ __________ __

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.The McGreewy Enquiry.
Ottawa, July 17,—The privileges com

mittee sat this afternoon, being the first 
day on which two sessions have been 
held

THE TELEGRAPH AND ITS FRIENDS.
The Telegraph, not being able to find 

anyone in SL John to say a word in its 
favor, has to go to distant Pennsylvania 
for a certificate of good character. Yes
terday it published the following, which 
it says was written by a subscriber in 
Pennsylvania : —

I like the Telegraph for its anti-an
nexation sentiments and for the manly 
interest it takes in everything Canadian.
I can always tell a reader of it when I 
meet one, by his bold, intelligent, paddle- 
my-own-canoe look. As for the SL
John------I have only met with one or
two readers of it in all my travels in 
this country, and each of them had a 
hang-dog look as if they had been caught 
appropriating a check to their own use 
that did not belong to them, 
how does that journal manage to live ?

If this is a genuine letter, and was not 
written in the Telegraph office, we fear 
that the Pennsylvanian subscriber is not 
a very close reader of the paper he under
takes to praise. For although it is true 
that the Telegraph attacked the Globe 
and its editor four years ago for their 
annexationist sentiments and utterances, 
it is equally true that less than five 
months ago the Telegraph was hand in 
glove with the annexationist Globe, and 
was doing its best to persuade the elec
tors of St John to vote for John V. Ellis, 
whom it had been so recently denouncing 
as a traitor and an annexationist This 
sudden change in the Telegraph’s atti
tude towards Mr. Ellis may have been a 
proof of manliness, boldness and intelli
gence, or it may have been a proof that 
the Telegraph and its editor had both 
been purchased at a low valuation. 
'1 hat the editor of the Telegraph does 
not love the Globe or its editor any bet
ter than before needs no readier proof 
than the publication of the above letter 
or alleged letter. The paper referred to as 
having only one or two readers in the 
district where the Telegraph’s subscrib
er has been is evidently the Globe, and 
it is well known that the editor of the 
Globe and Telegraph do not speak to 
each other notwithstanding the efforts 
which the Telegraph made to elect Mr. 
Ellis. We would respectfully suggest to 
the Telegraph that the praise of a one 
dollar a year weekly subscriber in Penn
sylvania, even if it is genuine, is not of 
so much importance as the good will of 
the business community of St John 
which the Telegraph long ago forfeited,

T. W. NESS,
BSTBY So OO,Julien Chabot swore that the steamer 

Admiral was bought by him in 1881 for 
the Richileu Navigation company. The 
cost was $16,000. As the company had 
no money Thomas McGreevy advanced 
the first payment of $2,000. Mr. Chabot 
purchased the vessel in his 
in 1888 he transfered his title to Robert 
McGreevy and last year he (Chabot) 

I again became owner of the Admiral. No 
. cash passed in these transfers. The ves

sel was purchased on mortgage which 
James Ross the previous owner,held. The 

rtgage was subsequently purchased by 
Larkin, Connolly & Co. Mr. Chabot says 
he was only nominal owner daring the 
period from 1883 to 1888. He acted as 
manager for Thomas McGreevy 
to whom he made annual reports. In 
February of this year he was notified 
that Thomas McGreevy had transferred 
his interest to Michael Connolly. The 
steamer was under contract since 1883 
to carry mails on the St Lawrence for 
an annual subsidy of $12,600.

Mr. Burland, who was trustee for the 
sub-contractors in respect to the Bay 
Chaleur railway subsidy, explained his 
connection with three cheques pai 
Robt McGreevy from this fund, 
money was paid on the order of Arm
strong and other sub-contractors.

The clerk of the Union Bank produced 
copies of all private accounts of Robt 
McGreevy, Thomas McGreevy, two Con
nolly’s and Murphy, all of which went 
for examination to the committee’s ac
countants and to a snb-commitee for 
careful inspection.

The committee adjourned until Tues
day next

644 Craig Street,
MONTREAL.

Canadian Headquarters for Electrical 
Supplies.

68 Prince Wm. street. MENDELSSOHN &
EVANS BEOS.’ oSPECIAL NOTICE

RlPIANOS,TAYLOR & DOCKRILL,In Stock end For Sale Low by
; T. H. HALEY, - - 8 Charlotte St.

own name ; NOW FORJBUSINESS!
Spring and Summer, 1891.
JAS. S. MAT & SON,

MERCHANT TAILORS,

c84 KINO 8TKEET. UNSURPASSED IN
Tone, Touch and 

Durability.
A large Stock to select from. 
PRICES LOW.

GOOD BARGAINS FOR CASH.

CAUSEY* MAXWELL AliriAtiABA FALLS

WINE COMPANY’S WINE
In Wood and In «low.

Pore juice of the grape. Highly recommended 
ae a medicinal wine. •

Masons and Builders. NFire was discovered in Blake’s block, 
Lynn, Mass., last night. It spread to 
the adjoining five story block and also 
took in the Currier five story block 
which was partially destroyed. The 
loss is estimated at $200,000.

Makes the 
Weak Strong

A.T.BUSTIN, sMason Work in aU its 
Branches.

Slating and Cement Work a specialty 
Stone, Brick and Blaster 

Workers,
JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY AND 

PROMPTLY.

(Domvflle Bonding,)
Prince William Street.

Beg to announce that they are Receiving their 
new sprin «took, consisting of

West of England and Scotch 
Suitings, Diagonals, Pant 

floods and Overcoatings.
These goods are from the best markets. and we 

are prepared to offer our easterners and toe public 
generally good value for their money. Prices 
subject to 10 per cent, for net cash. Samples sent 
by mail-

Dear me ! 38 Dock Street.
John Labatt’e India Pale Ale.

IoabatVeX 3|X Stout.
In Wood, In quarto In Pinto.
O'keefe Company’s Toronto Pelslner 

Lager Beer.
In Pinto. Just the thin* for ple-nle or 

flshin* parties.
------Give me a Call.------

■ A VALUABLE REMEDY ■
■qqqqqijïqqsbi

iJjOtMrS^WestaetoLfltt ofAppetitaHsart W. 
fa nutter, Hysterical Affections of Women EJ 
Hud Children and Dbeues arising from«Bottle H

ÜJrOfl WEAKNESS FROM WHATEVERCAUS

Ml
----------- * • ’ — The marked benefit which people In run

Mb. Edmund Yates m his cable letter down or weakened state of health derive 
to the New York Tribune expresses his trom Hood’s Sarsaparilla, conclusively proves 
sense of the need of a decoration for the claim that this medicine “ makes the weak 
women to be conferred in such cases as 8trong-»> it does not act like a stimulant, 
that of "the Sister of Mercy in charge of imparting fictitious strength from which there 
the Deaf Mute Asylum in Montreal,” mU8t follow a reaction of greater weakness 
who it seems “saved 140 lives by the beforei tmt in the most natural way
process of lowering her charges with j uowPg Sarsaparilla overcomes

heels” “while the flames were singeing 
her hair and blistering her skin.” Mr. I creates an appetite, purifies the blood, and, 
Yates also sighs for an Elizabeth Brown- in short, gives great bodily, nerve, mental 
ing to sing “Sister Margaret’s” praise in and digestive strength, 
rhyme. It seems a pity to spoil such a “I derived very much benefit from Hood’s 
beautiful tale of heroism as this, but Sarsaparilla, which I took for general debility, 
really it is not a suitable case upon which it built me right up, and gave me an excel- 
to establish a decoration for heroic lent appetite.” Ed. Jenkins, Mt. Savage, Md.
women. If there were a decoration Fawwôd Out
for heroic liare the =orres-| Bpr^gTwB„,ete„ .agsed out.

My strength left me and I felt sick and mis
erable all the time, so that I could hardly 
attend to my business. I took one bottle of 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, and It cured me. There 
is nothing like it.” R. C. Beoole, Editor 
Enterprise, Belleville, Mich.

I
id to Order Slate at A. G. Bowes dc Co., 21 Can

terbury StreetT. H. HALEY.The
WM. B. McVEY, Chemist,That Tired Feeling W. Causey, 

Mecklenburg et
Robt. Maxwell, 

385 Union at 185 UNIONIST RB ET.

EDGECOMBE ! JAMBS ROBERTSON, t

WHO IS HE? lion, Steel and General Metal Merchant and Manufacturer.
Circular, Shingle, Mill Gang, Jubilee Chisej 

Tooth, Drag, Crosscut and Billet Web 
Saws.

Robertson’s Chemically Pure White Lead 
Genuine and No. 1. Liquid Paints, Fine 
Colors and Colored Paints and Putty.

All Kinds of Varnishes and 
Japans.

Try my Crown Liquid and Pastt Stove Polish; Maritime 
Stove Pipe Varnish, the best in use.

All mv Goods guaranteed equal to any made.
OFFICE: Koberteen’e Sew Building, Cor. of Colon and Mill Streets. 
FACTORY: Cor. Charlotte and Sheffield Streets,

tC

THE TAILOR T .TH-TT'Ppondent who sent this yarn to 
England and who no doubt is the inven
tor of manv similar heroic incidente 
ought to be one of the first to be decor
ated.—Montreal Star.

MARITIME SAW WORKS. 
MARITIME LEAD WORKS.
MARITIME VARNISH WORKS.

In Perllameal.
Oitawa, July 17,—This afternoon Mr. 

McLellan of Glengarry resumed the bud
get debate on the government side of 
the house. •

He was followed by Mr. Landerkin, 
who bad the floor when the speaker left 
the chair. After recess Mr. Landerkin 
concluded his speech.

Mr. O’Brien, of Muskoka, continued 
the debate on the liberal conservative 
side, and Mr. Dawson, the new member 
for Addington, took up the argument in 
favor of unrestricted reciprocity.

Mr. Moncreiff, who came from the oil 
region of Petrolia, followed Mr. Dawson 
in an instructive speech stored with in
teresting details of the oil business.

Mr. Hyman, who succeeds Mr. Carling 
as members for London, moved the ad- 

and the house

Summer Suitswho satisfiesjall his customers.

Something like this at our store. 
Tweeds and Worsteds make good 
business Suits, and are dressy 
too. You’d look wdl with one on.

Court LaToub Fobesthbs.—Last even
ing Court LaTour, Independent Order of
Foresters, met in their new quarters, I ««Hood’s Sarsaparilla restored me to good 
Orange hall, corner King and Germain health Indeed, i might say truthfully It 

TJîe following officers were in- saved my life. To one feeling tired and worn
stalled by H. C. R.. H. C. Creed, t*. J. out I w0Uld earnestly recommend a trial of
Todd, C. R; C. E. Black, V. C. R.; H. A. Hood’s Sarsaparilla.” Mrs. Phbbe Moshbb, 
F&lkins, R. S.; H. Sharp, F. S^; Thomas M Brook9 street, East Boston, Mass.
Kedy, T.; E. S. Gifford, chap.; O, A. Craw- ^ n you decide to take Hood’s Sarsa- 
ford, 8. W.; R. H. Wetmore, J. W.;_r. A. rilla do not be Induced to buy anything else
Bauer, C.’d!, H.C t Heihet I ■«—>• ***-»*•

ington, Ç. P.; M. Guillod, P. C. R.

104 KING STREET.Worn Out

OATS! OATS!
ZYUR faith in high prices led us to purchase very 
V7 largely in the early part of the season. Our 
stock is now coming forward rapidly and can offer 
dealers at

Scovil, Fraser & Co.,
Cor. King and Germain Sts.

LOWEST PRICES,
advantage of having a large number

____ select from. , , , , .
We predict sixtir cents per bushel later, and 

would advise our friends to pat away all they re
quire for winter and spring.

Standard Trading and Mfg Oo., Ltd.
A. ». SHATFOHD,

tiEKEBAL MANAGE».

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

MILLINERY.with the^;
Long Distance Love MakIng.

"Why, where’# your ring,” said one 
telephone girl to another ; “aren’t you 
engaged to Charlie Slow ?”

"I used to be,” replied the other, "but 
he insisted on kissing me through the 
’phone, so I had to ring off. —

MRS. CONNOLLEV
WILL HAVE A SALE OF

Beady-made Hats and Bonnets
on Saturday.

ODDFELLOWS BUILDING

journment of the debate, e 
adjourned at 12.30 o’clock.

SA.I3STT CTOIEÜSr ICT. ZB.
WILLIAM GREIC, Manager.

A man who ought to be posted says 
that the crusade against questionable 
pictures is to be prosecuted with renude 
vigor.

Sold by all druggists, fll; rixforJB. Prepared only 
by C. I. HOOD * CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

IOO Doses One Dollar
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SAFE
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